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ABSTRACT 
 
Smartphones are the most useful devices nowadays because they offer a lot of useful services 
besides the aspect of mobility that benefit the user even more. In addition, the most popular 
platform is Android, because it offers verity of thousands free applications and also because 
the platform is open source. In this case anybody can develop an application and then 
publishing it on the store. In this research, we are aiming to analyze 400 Android application 
samples taken from Google’s play store, in order to determine the percentage of having the 
malware behavior within the collected samples. A confirmed malware dataset will be 
collected as well and the analysis will be done in order to derive malware patterns 
(permissions) and then comparing the 400 application samples with the malware derived 
malware patterns based upon the permissions requested. However, a certain combination of 
some Android user permissions could create a malware behavior such as the ability to read 
user contacts and the permission of using the web browser. At this point we can determine 
that this application has a malware behavior, which can send the user contacts to a third-
party server without the knowledge of the user, but this is needed to be confirmed by 
analyzing the application’s source code. After doing the analysis, we will be able to propose 
a framework to protect the user private data that will benefit the users and the application 
developers to avoid designing an application that request such dangerous permissions 
combination if possible. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
Telefon pintar adalah peranti terkini yang menawarkan banyak perkhidmatan yang 
berfaedah di samping aspek mobiliti yang memberi manfaat kepada pengguna. Platform 
yang paling popular adalah Android, kerana ia adalah platform sumber terbuka dan 
menawarkan pelbagai aplikasi telefon pintar secara percuma. Dalam hal ini sesiapa sahaja 
boleh membangunkan aplikasi telefon pintar dan kemudiannya memuatnaik aplikasi ini. 
Oleh yang demikian, kemungkinan untuk seseorang memuatnaik aplikasi malware yang 
bertujuan jahat adalah sangat tinggi. Kajian ini menyasarkan untuk menganalisis sampel 
aplikasi android melalui corak malware berdasarkan kebenaran yang diminta oleh aplikasi 
telefon pintar. Ini adalah kerana gabungan tertentu beberapa kebenaran pengguna Android 
boleh mewujudkan tingkah laku malware seperti kebolehan untuk membaca maklumat data 
pengguna. Kajian ini menganalisis 400 sampel aplikasi Android yang diambil dari kedai 
permainan Google untuk menentukan peratusan yang mempunyai tingkah laku malware 
dalam sampel. Walaubagaimana pun analisa ini tidak dapat membuktikan bahawa terdapat 
malware di dalam aplikasi telefon pintar sehingga perlu disahkan oleh menganalisis kod 
sumber aplikasi. Selepas melakukan analisis, kita akan dapat mencadangkan satu rangka 
kerja untuk melindungi data peribadi pengguna yang akan memberi manfaat kepada 
pengguna dan pembangun aplikasi telefon pintar. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.0 Background 
In this chapter, we are permitted to provide a clear picture about this research by 
listing a bunch of important things such as the introduction, research problem, research 
objectives, research  questions, and so on, as we will see further. Each one on this list will 
be described and explained clearly. 
1.1 Introduction 
Smartphones are the most useful devices nowadays because they offer a lot of useful 
services besides the aspect of mobility that benefit the user even more. The uses of these 
devices, increasing now a days by the people. It helps the user to input and store their critical 
information into their devices which creates an obvious privacy issue that can be happened 
through the device stolen or by trying to hack the user and collect his critical data such as 
the contacts, banking information, messages, and important user data… etc... In this work 
we are attempting to study the security types as well as the types of threats that can be made 
in the literature review chapter. 
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1.2 Research background 
Referring to figure 1.1 below that shows a sample screenshot of an Android 
application permissions. This screenshot is taken before installing Facebook application that 
is published at Google’s play store. As we can see, the first permission that required to accept 
is to give the ability to access the messages by this app which can read both SMS and MMS. 
The second permission is to give the app the ability to access your personal information 
which can add, modify, and delete calendar events and also has the ability to send emails to 
anyone without the knowledge of the host. The third permission is to give the ability to 
access and connect or disconnects the Wi-Fi network access and so on (Matsudo et al. 2012). 
 
Figure 1.1: A sample of an Android application permissions screenshot. 
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1.3 Research Problem 
Android platform OS application development getting popular by apps developer 
communities because of the increasing trend of using the Android platform. Referring to 
figure 1.2, we can identify the increasing of the percentage trend of using Android platform 
comparability with other platforms, such as iOS, Windows phone, and so on (International 
Data Corporation, 2014). This is why we choose the Android platform to work on in this 
study. Also, there is another reason to choose this platform to work on is the increasing of 
the malware applications since the first detected malware in 2010, then the percentage rise 
to 13% in only 14 months (Pieterse & Olivier 2012). 
Android applications involved with HTML web apps, Facebook, and android apps 
included, in this case a third-party development are allowed. These third party apps are prone 
to malicious behavior, such as malware that treats the security of this platform. The security 
threats are coming from the permissions that given from the user for these third-party apps 
when they permitting to download and install on the android platform, in this case we can 
say that a third-party applications could include a malware behavior that integrated with the 
app. There are approximately 137 permissions (Holavanalli et al. 2013) can be used for these 
apps which are very challenging to the users and the developers as well. A certain 
combination of some permissions could create a malware behavior such as the ability to read 
user contacts and the permission of using the web browser. At this point we can notice that 
this app can send the user contacts to an external server that is predefined in the application 
source code. In this case it sends them without the user’s knowledge or he is not notified to 
do this action. In this case, these activities considered as a user’s privacy attack (Stevens et 
al. 2013). 
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Figure 1.2: Worldwide Smartphone OS Market trend. 
 
1.4 Research Questions 
The study is permitted to clarify a number of questions that need to be solved in order 
to gain the achievements that listed above 
1. How to conduct a security study on android platform to secure the user? 
2. How to evaluate the results of the analysis? 
3. How to identify the malware dataset? 
1.5 Research Objectives 
This study aims to achieve a number of objectives that clearly described in the 
following: 
1. Identify the types of threats and types of security for the Android platform. 
2. Analyze the dataset using permissions base aspect to detect the malware 
applications. 
3. Classify the threats for Android security. 
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1.6 Research Scope 
This research has a scope on the permissions that are presented to the user before 
downloading and installing any application from Google’s play store. These permissions 
were given from the user to an application are the access rights to hardware or software of 
the smartphone components. In this research, we will collect a dataset from Google’s play, 
store and then making an analysis based on the permissions for each application and then we 
will collect other dataset which belongs to confirmed malware applications by security 
companies, which will be analyzed also to determine the permissions that are requested from 
a malicious application. Then we will make a comparison between the two datasets in order 
to identify the percentage of possible malwares in the collected dataset from Google’s play 
store. The next step is to propose a framework based on the generated knowledge from the 
analysis and the comparison between the two datasets to prevent any privacy threat which 
benefit the user as well as application developers to avoid building an application that request 
such malware permissions. 
1.7 Research Significance 
The importance of this study will be as the following: 
1. Enhance the consistency of this research by proposing a methodology to do 
this study in terms of organizing the work flow. 
2. In chapter two which review the related works and the purpose of the study 
will provide a very good knowledge of this research importance. 
3. Providing very well practices of collect and analyze such datasets. 
4. Presenting the knowledge of malware application behavior on this platform 
which benefits the users and the application developers as well. 
